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Upon successful confirmation and proof of payment received, a link to the CPD Live 
webinar will be emailed to registered participants.  Registration will close at 3:00 pm, on 
28 June 2021 (Monday).  

No additional registration will be accepted once the closing date has passed, or if the 
CPD Live webinar is full.

The CPD Department may not permit future registration if you fail to attend a CPD Live 
webinar after registering unless you provide an acceptable and valid reason(s).

https://tinyurl.com/5hx84t6e


Overview

With COVID-19 impacting the way we work by shifting from conventional workspaces 
into remote working and greater reliance on cloud-technologies, it was reported that this 
has triggered an increase in cybercrime activities.  Against this background, the Bar 
Council Cyberlaw Committee and the Bar Council Continuing Professional Development 
Department are organising this CPD Live webinar to discuss some of the emerging 
issues in relation to cybercrime, with a specific focus on the Malaysian and Indian 
contexts.    

Speakers

Dr Prem Mahadevan is senior analyst with the Global Initiative 
Against Transnational Organized Crime (“GI-TOC”).  Previously, he 
worked for almost nine years with the Swiss Federal Institute of 
Technology in Zurich as a researcher on terrorism, irregular warfare 
and intelligence.  At GI-TOC, he has led research on multiple 
projects concerning organised crime in India, including sand 
mafias, gold smuggling, cybercrime and crime-terror linkages of the 
Mumbai mafia.  

Ravin Vello is an advocate and solicitor in Malaysia who practises 
mainly in civil litigation. 

He has particular interest in the area of information and data 
technology litigation, regulation technology, blockchain, internet of 
things, data analytics, artificial intelligence and corporate cybercrime 

infrastructures, with a particular emphasis on risk management on information systems. 

He has covered numerous technology litigation cases and issues since the year 2000 
relating to internet defamation; identity theft; distributed denial of service (“DDoS”) 
litigation and software systems failure disputes; theft of confidential information; theft of 
financial information; theft of source codes; cybercrime; copyright infringement involving 
technology; admissibility of digital evidence; challenging digital forensic experts, court-
appointed digital forensic expert applications; executing and challenging the Anton Piller 
applications on information systems; and more. 

Apart from litigation, Ravin also gives talks on these areas. He is a member of the Bar 
Council Cyberlaw Committee, the Bar Council Future in Technology Committee and the 
Penang Bar Committee Information Technology Sub-Committee.



If you have any enquiries, please email us at: cpd@malaysianbar.org.my.
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